VISIT
THE NEW STORE
223 CLARENDON ST.

BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PAPERS, TRACING CLOTH, SCALES, BURETTEs, SLIDE RULES, PENCILS, Etc., PAINTS, VARNISHES, HARDWARE.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

NEW STORE.
Opens in one month, until then see us at
216 and 218 Clarendon Street.

ALSO AT
22 and 24 Washington Street.

CATALOGUES FREE.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
INCORPORATED.

J. MAKLAUSKY
CASSIL.

FANCIFUL DESIGNS A SPECIALTIES

FLOWERS AND PLANTS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

FINE, THE FLORIST
202 DARTMOUTH ST., BOSTON, MASS.

NEW STORE.

FRENCH VIOLETS THREE TIMES A DAY.